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Electron capture dissociation (ECD) of a series of custom-synthesized oligonucleotide pentam-
ers was performed in a Fourier-transform mass spectrometer with a conventional filament-
type electron gun. Dissociation of oligonucleotide ions by electron capture generates primarily
w/d-type and z/a-type ions with and without the loss of a nucleobase fragment ions. Minor
yields of radical [z/a  H]· fragment ions were also observed in many cases. It is interesting
to note that some nucleoside-like fragment ions and protonated nucleobase ions (except
thymine-related nucleobases and nucleoside-like fragments) were observed in most ECD
spectra. The formation of these low-mass fragment ions was tentatively attributed to the
secondary fragmentation of the radical [z  H]· fragment ions. From the ECD tandem mass
spectra of a series of C/T based binary oligonucleotide ions, including d(CTCTC), d(CTTTC),
d(TCCCT), d(CCCCT), and d(TCCCC), it was clearly demonstrated that the formation of many
sequence ions was sensitive to the position of cytosine (or the position of charge carrier). The
findings of this work support a notion that the ECD of protonated oligonucleotide molecules
is charge-directed with the electron being captured by the protonated nucleobase. (J Am Soc
Mass Spectrom 2009, 20, 213–226) © 2009 Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of American
Society for Mass SpectrometryStructural characterization of deoxyribonucleic acid(DNA) and ribonucleic acid (RNA) is important,as DNA and RNA play important roles in many
biochemical processes. Even with the completion of the
human genome project, the importance of studying
nucleic acid remains. For instance, a large region of
DNA requires re-sequencing [1] to allow the detection
and characterization of nucleotide mutation. There is a
constant demand for powerful and rapid analytical
methods to determine the structure of nucleic acids and
their constituents. With the development of “soft”
desorption/ionization techniques, matrix-assisted laser
desorption/ionization (MALDI) [2, 3] and electrospray
ionization (ESI) [4, 5] methods, mass spectrometry has
become an indispensable, quick, and reliable tool for the
analysis of oligonucleotides [6]. However, simple mass
measurement provides little structural information for
confirmation of the sequence for unknown natural and
synthetic oligonucleotides. Much research effort has
recently been devoted to the development of various
tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) methods for
structural elucidation of biomolecules. The critical event
in tandem mass spectrometry of biomolecules is the
activation of the selected precursor ions to induce
unimolecular dissociation. Common ion activation
methods used for analysis of biomolecules include low-
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[7, 8], surface-induced dissociation (SID) [9], infrared
multiphoton dissociation (IRMPD) [10], and blackbody
infrared radiative dissociation (BIRD) [11]. However,
fragment ions observed in the tandem mass spectra
using these ion activation methods mostly originate
from cleavages of weak bonds [12].
A relatively new ion activation method, electron
capture dissociation (ECD) [13] has demonstrated sev-
eral interesting features. For example, for protein-type
biomolecules, ECD leads predominantly to the dissoci-
ation of the N–C linkage even in the presence of labile
post-translational modifications [14, 15]. A combination
of ECD and other dissociation methods, such as IRMPD
and CID, has been shown to provide complementary
information for unambiguous identification of the type
and the position of several important protein post-
translational modifications [16–18] and for de novo
sequencing [19]. Although the use of the ECD method
for tandem mass spectrometry analysis of peptides/
proteins has become increasingly popular [20–22], the
mechanism of the peptides/proteins dissociation re-
mains unclear [23]. The prevailing mechanistic models
are the so-called “hot hydrogen atom” and “superbase”
models. The “hot hydrogen atom” model involves the
capture of the electron at the charged site [13]. Ion-
electron recombination at a protonated amine leads to
the formation of a hypervalent species [13], and then the
transfer of a hot hydrogen atom to the backbone car-
bonyl group to form the labile ketylamino radical.
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formation of c- and z· fragment ions. The “superbase”
model postulates that the presence of a remote charge
substantially increases the electron affinity of the back-
bone carbonyl groups [24]. Direct capture of the elec-
tron by a backbone carbonyl group leads to the forma-
tion a localized anionic radical. Theoretically, this
anionic radical is even more basic than arginine and
is capable of abstracting a proton from vicinity to
form the labile ketylamino radical [24]. Similarly,
decomposition of the ketylamino radical leads to the
formation of c- and z· fragment ions. Much less is
known for the dissociation mechanism of DNA frag-
ments under ECD conditions. Håkansson and co-
workers have studied several synthetic DNA oli-
gomers using the ECD method [25]. Base loss and
sequence specific fragments, such as w and z, were
found to be the dominant fragment species. Through
the ECD studies of a number of small oligonucleo-
tides, they proposed a dissociation mechanism to
account for the observed fragmentation pattern. This
mechanism resembles the “superbase” model and
involves the capture of the electron by the neutral
phosphate backbone to form an anionic phosphate
radical. Decomposition of this radical leads to the
characteristic wn and dn fragment ions.
In a more recent work, Hakansson and co-workers
found that the ECD fragmentation patterns of the
oligonucleotides are nucleobase dependent and pro-
posed that cleavage might induced by electron capture
at the nucleobase [26].
Through the use of a series of custom-synthesized
oligonucleotides with predefined sequences of nucleo-
tides, this paper aims to provide more spectral informa-
tion and hopefully a better understanding of ECD
mechanism of oligonucleotides. The experimental work
divides into two major parts. First, four pentameric
oligonucleotides with a general sequence of CCXXC,
where X corresponds to the four different nucleotides,
i.e., C, A, G, and T, were examined under ECD condi-
tions. This set of experiments aims to provide general
information on the types and relative abundances of
common fragmentation products. The use of asymmet-
ric sequences was to avoid mass redundancy and to
differentiate wn/dn and an/zn fragment ions. Second,
the ECD spectra of a series of C/T binary-based pen-
tameric oligonucleotides were obtained under ECD
conditions. These oligonucleotides include d(CTCTC),
d(TCCCT), d(CTTTC), d(CCCCT), and (TCCCC). This
set of experiments was designed to examine the corre-
lation between the protonation site and the cleavage
pattern of the oligonucleotides. Under the present ex-
perimental conditions, it was believed and confirmed
that protonation was restricted to the cytosine bases,
and thymine bases were free from protonation. This is
consistent with their large difference in relative proton
affinities [27]. The main goal of this investigation was to
prove whether electron capture at the protonated site isthe initiating step for ECD fragmentation of positive
oligonucleotide ions.
Experimental
Materials
All materials were obtained commercially and were
used without further purification. HPLC grade meth-
anol was purchased form (Dublin, Ireland). Formic
acid (98.7%) and ammonium fluoride (98%) were
purchased from Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, MO.
d(CCCCC), d(CCAAC), d(CCTTC), and d(CCGGC) oli-
gonucleotides were purchased from (Lewisville, TX) as
their crude ammonium salts, and were used without
further purification. d(CTCTC), d(CTTTC), d(TCCCT),
d(TCCCC), and d(CCCCT) were synthesized in-house
as their crude ammonium salts.
Sample Preparation
The lyophilized samples were dissolved in deionized
water (18 M) to a concentration of 1  103 M. Before
nanospray ionization, the stock solutions were further
diluted using a mixture of methanol and H2O (1:1
vol:vol) with 1% formic acid to a concentration of 2.5 
104 M. All sample solutions were freshly prepared
before mass spectrometry analysis to avoid alkali-ions
contamination.
Instrumentation
All experiments were performed by using a 4.7 Tesla
FTMS system (Bruker Instrument Inc., Boston, MA)
equipped with an unshielded 4.7 Tesla superconduct-
ing magnet and a homemade nanospray ion source.
Details of the homemade nanospray ion source have
been reported previously [28]. (The original APEX I
console was upgraded to APEX III). Typically, 10 L of
the sample solution was loaded into a tapered nanos-
pray tip by using a 10 L syringe and was grounded
with a 15 m tungsten wire. The nanospray tip was
positioned to 1 to 2 mm in front of a dielectric capillary.
Spraying of the sample solution was induced by float-
ing the front metal cap of the dielectric capillary to900
to 1100 V. A steam of heated dry nitrogen gas
(200 °C) was used to warm up the dielectric capillary
and to assist the desolvation of the analyte ions from the
sprayed droplets. The sprayed position was adjusted by
using a x-y-z manipulator and was monitored by CCD
cameras. Ions formed were temporarily accumulated in
a hexapole ion guide for 2 to 4 s before being transferred
into the infinity cell [29]. Ion transmission from the
external source into the trapped cell was achieved by
using the standard electrostatic lens system. The side-
kick ion accumulation method was used to facilitate the
ion trapping process. In all experiments, static trapping
potentials of 1.0 V were used.For the ECD experiments, the standard electrically-
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electron beam. The filament was made of rhenium
ribbon and was fixed at a distance of 108 mm from the
rear end of the infinity cell. Details of the geometry of
the filament source have been described previously
[30]. Typical experimental conditions were 3.3 A
filament current, 4.5 V average filament bias voltage
and 500 ms electron irradiation time. To avoid time-
consuming pump delay, no pulse gas was used in the
present experiment. All ECD mass spectra were ac-
quired in broadband mode using a 128 kbyte dataset.
One hundred scans were summed to improve the
signal-to-noise ratio. The time-domain signals were
zero-filled once before Fourier transformation.
Method of Calculations
Standard ab initio calculations were performed by
using Gaussian 03 molecular orbital packages [31]. All
the molecular geometries, including neutral and anionic
radical (CH3)2PO4H, neutral, protonated and neutral
radical methylated nucleic bases. mC, mA, mG, and mT
represent the neutral methylated-cytosine, methylated
adenine, methylated guanine and methylated thymine,
respectively. Their structures were optimized with den-
sity functional theory calculation using Becke’s hybrid
functional (B3LYP) [32–34] and the 6-31G(d,p) basis
set. The optimized structures were characterized by
Figure 1. Typical electron capture dissociation
cleotide molecules of (a) d(CCCCC); (b) d(CCAA
scan, 500 ms electron irradiation). Peaks marked witharmonic frequency analysis as local minima (all fre-
quencies real). The B3LYP frequencies were corrected
by 0.9806 and were used to calculate zero-point vibra-
tional corrections. Single-point energies were calculated
at B3LYP level using 6-31G(3df, 2p) basis set. Spin
contamination in calculations with unrestricted wave
functions was found to be negligible to moderate. The
S2 operator expectation values were 0.75–0.77 for
UB3LYP calculations of local minima. The calculated
total energies, uncorrected harmonic frequencies and
complete geometries (Cartesian atomic coordinates) are
given.
Results and Discussion
ECD of d(CCCCC), d(CCAAC), d(CCTTC),
and d(CCGGC)
General features. Figure 1 shows ECD mass spectra of
doubly-protonated molecules of (a) d(CCCCC), (b)
d(CCAAC), (c) d(CCTTC), and (d) d(CCGGC). The
spectral information was summarized in Table 1. Dis-
sociation of oligonucleotides by electron capture gener-
ates primarily even–electron w/d-type sequence ions,
i.e., w4
/d4
 fragment ions for d(CCCCC), d(CCAAC)
and d(CCTTC); w3
/d3
 fragment ions for d(CCCCC);
and w3
fragment ion for d(CCAAC), d(CCTTC), and
d(CCGGC), respectively [25]. Except the spectrum of
spectra of isolated doubly-protonated oligonu-
(c) d(CCTTC); and (d) d(CCGGC) (100 summedmass
C);h an asterisk are electronic noises.
Table 1. Assignment of peaks in ECD mass spectra of d(CCCCC), d(CCAAC), d(CCTTC), and d(CCGGC)
d(CCCCC) d(CCAAC) d(CCTTC) d(CCGGC)
Measured
mass Error/ppm S/N
Measured
mass Error/ppm S/N
Measured
mass Error/ppm S/N
Measured
mass Error/ppm S/N
[M  H] 1384.2726 7.8 13.0 1432.2984 5.2 7.2 1414.2720 7.6 20.0 1464.2998 2.8 43.5
[w4/d4  H2O]
 1193.2063 6.4 17.4 — — — — — — — — —
w4
/d4
 1175.2053 1.7 125.6 1223.2236 1.8 87.6 1205.2021 0.5 45.3 1255.2171 1.2 83.1
[z4/a4  H]
· 1078.2332 1.0 21.1 1126.2520 4.2 10.0 1108.2359 2.1 7.6 1158.2434 2.7 14.8
[w4/d4  C]
 1064.1641 3.3 44.5 1112.1841 0.9 20.2 1094.1635 3.2 20.2 1144.1766 3.2 70.4
[x4/c4  C]
 —a — — 1094.1763 3.5 6.8 1076.1457 3.4 9.2 1126.1666 3.8 12.3
[d4  G]
 N.A.c N.A. N.A. 1104.1718 4.6 34.5
[y4/b4  C]
 984.1902 4.2 16.2 — — — — — — — — —
[z4/a4  C]
 966.1853 1.7 82.1 1014.2045 1.7 6.9 996.1812 1.8 22.3 1046.1941 1.8 60.6
[a4  G]
 N.A. N.A. N.A. 1006.1949 5.0 58.0
w3
 {w3
/d3
}b 866.1562 0.9 96.6 934.1813 2.0 26.7 916.1577 1.5 48.6 966.1684 0.9 15.5
[w3  H2O]
 {[w3/d3  H2O]
} 904.1616 6.5 10.6 — — — — — — — — —
[w3  G]
 N.A. N.A. N.A. 815.1228 2.9 43.2
[M  2H]2 692.6455 0.3 687.3 716.6565 0.2 1621.2 707.6444 0.8 700.7 732.6520 0.7 6896.6
[M  C.  2H]2 — — — — — — — — — 677.1321 2.5 91.9
w4
2/d4
2 — — — — — — — — — 628.1099 2.4 33.7
[w2  G]
 N.A. N.A. N.A. 486.0697 3.7 27.7
[x2  G]
 N.A. N.A. N.A. 468.0586 2.8 41.2
w1
/d1
 — — — — — — — — — 308.0655 4.2 38.8
[G  C5H5O  H]
 N.A. N.A. N.A. 232.0841 3.1 252.4
[A  C5H5O  H]
 N.A. 216.0897 5.3 19.2 N.A. N.A.
[C  C5H5O  H]
 192.0770 1.8 25.0 192.0767 3.1 9.0 192.0763 5.0 10.2 192.0768 2.5 233.0
[G  H] N.A. N.A. N.A. 152.0575 2.3 154.3
[A  H] N.A. 136.0628 3.5 61.5 N.A. N.A.
[C  H] 112.0513 1.5 27.5 112.0513 2.2 12.0 112.0512 0.6 25.7 112.0512 1.1 349.3
a– Not detected; b{} only applicable to d(CCCCC); cN.A. Not applicable.
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217J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2009, 20, 213–226 ECD OF OLIGONUCLEOTIDESd(CCGGC), none of the ECD spectra obtained in this
study generated enough fragment ions for complete
mapping of the oligonucleotide sequence. Due presum-
ably to the lability of the protonated cytosine, these
ECD spectra have strong fragment ions corresponding
to the loss of a cytosine base from w/d-, z/a-, and x/c-type
fragment ions. For d(CCGGC), fragment ions corre-
sponding to the loss of a guanine base from d- and
a-type fragment ions were also observed. Some [z 
H]·/[a  H]·-type radical ions were observed as minor
fragment ions in these ECD mass spectra.
Protonated nucleobases and nucleoside-like fragments. In-
specting the low-mass regions of Figure 1a–d, it is inter-
esting to find that signals corresponding to the protonated
bases and nucleoside-like fragment ions were also ob-
served. These low-mass fragment ions have not previ-
ously been reported [25, 26]. For d(CCCCC), the observed
low-mass fragment ion corresponds to the protonated
base fragment ions CH, where C represents a neutral
cytosine base. The other low-mass ion at m/z 192 was
assigned as [C  C5H5O  H]
. This nucleoside-like
fragment ion has previously been observed in the CID
mass spectra of oligonucleotides [35]. Similar low-mass
fragment ions were also observed in d(CCAAC) and
d(CCTTC). For d(CCAAC), the low-mass fragment ions
include protonated base, CH and AH; and nucleoside-
like fragment ions, [C C5H5OH]
 and [A C5H5O
H]. For d(CCTTC), only protonated cytosine (CH)
and the corresponding nucleoside-like fragment ion,
[C C5H5OH]
were observed. Protonated thymine
base (TH) and the corresponding nucleoside-like frag-
Scheme 1. Proposed mechanisms for second
protonated nucleobase and nucleoside-like fragmentment ion, [T  C5H5O  H]
 were not observed (see
Figure 1c).
The formation of internal nucleoside-like fragment
ions, such as [A  C5H5O  H]
 from d(CCAAC), is
intriguing and is fundamentally important. From the
ECD experiment of a doubly-protonated oligonucleo-
tide species, this type of internal nucleoside-like frag-
ment ions were generated from capture of one electron
and cleavage of two separate backbone linkages. Intu-
itively, this internal fragment ion could be formed from
secondary dissociation of the ECD-induced primary
fragment ions due presumably to the excess internal
energy deposition during the ion-electron recombina-
tion process. Because of the absence of larger internal
fragments, this secondary dissociation should not be
formed from even-electron fragments and should be
formed by radical initiated reactions. This type of
secondary dissociation has previously been observed in
hot-ECD of peptides/proteins in which the labile z·
could undergo side-chain loss reactions [36]. Scheme 1
shows plausible mechanisms for the formation of the
protonated nucleobase fragment ions and nucleoside-
like fragment ions. In the proposed schemes, the [z 
H]· was attributed to be the key intermediate for the
formation of these fragment species. In line with the
abundance of z· species in ECD of peptides/proteins
[37], [z  H]· species in ECD spectra of oligonucleo-
tides were usually of low abundance with respect to
other even-electron fragment ions, such as wn
/dn
.
From Scheme 1, [zn H]
· species could undergo two
competitive reactions leading to the formation of [B 
H] and [zn – B]· (or [B] and [zn – BH]
·); and [z(n-1)]·,
dissociation of the radical z-ion to generateary
ions.
218 CHAN ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2009, 20, 213–226H3PO4 and nucleoside-like fragment ions (or [z(n-1) 
H]·, H3PO4 and nucleoside-like neutral fragment). The
former dissociation pathway involves 1,2-elimination
reaction, whereas the latter dissociation pathway in-
volves the elimination of a neutral phosphate moiety
and the formation of another [z(n-1)  H]
· species. To
observe the nucleoside-like fragment ions and proton-
ated nucleobase, the nucleobase must have sufficient
high proton affinity. The absence of [T  C5H5O  H]

and TH in ECD of d(CCTTC) is consistent with the
relatively low proton affinity of thymine base.
Doubly-charged fragments ions. Figure 1d shows a
typical ECD mass spectrum of doubly-protonated
d(CCGGC). Compared with mass spectra of oligonucle-
otides without guanine base (i.e., d(CCCCC), d(CCAAC),
and d(CCTTC)), the mass spectrum of d(CCGGC) dis-
plays many common fragment ions, including w4
, [w4 –
C], [z4 – C]
, protonated bases fragment ions (CH
and GH) and nucleoside-like fragment ions ([C 
C5H5O  H]
 and [G  C5H5O  H]
). However, this
spectrum also displays some doubly charged fragment
ions, such as w4
2 and [M – C 2H]2. The formation of
doubly-charged fragment ions from the electron cap-
ture dissociation mass spectrum of a doubly-protonated
oligonucleotide species is intriguing. Such doubly-
charged fragment ions have also been reported in
literature [25]. The possibility of generating these
fragment ions from metastable decay of the doubly-
charged precursor ions was eliminated by performing
an additional control experiment. This control experi-
ment was conducted right after the acquisition of the
normal ECD spectrum of d(CCGGC) using the same
tuning conditions and pulse program except the elec-
tron irradiation event. The electron irradiation event
was replaced by a delay of the same duration. To
eliminate the possible complication of blackbody radi-
ation irradiative dissociation, the electron gun (i.e., the
filament) was kept at high temperature in both actual
and control experiments. The control experiment veri-
fied that these doubly-charged fragment ions were
indeed generated by the electron irradiation event.
Håkansson et al. attributed the formation of these
doubly charged fragment ions to the zwitterionic nature
of the precursor ions [25]. The authors postulated that
the gas-phase doubly-charged precursor ions might
adopt a configuration that has at least three protonated
nucleobases and one deprotonated phosphate group. If
one protonated nucleobase is neutralized by the incom-
ing electron, the cleavage product ions can still be a
doubly-protonated species so long as the other dissoci-
ation product can carry the deprotonated phosphate
group. At first glance, this proposal seems logical.
However, close inspection of the model reveals some
problems. Under this model, if one fragment is posi-
tively charged with two protons, the other fragment
must be negatively charged with a deprotonated func-
tional group. Splitting of these oppositely charged frag-
ments is energetically unfavorable process. In addition,this model cannot possibly be used to account for the
formation of w4
2 fragment ion as found in the present
study. For a pentameric oligonucleotide precursor ion,
w4
2 fragment ion carries all the backbone phosphates. It
implies that the other departing fragment could not
contain any deprotonated functional groups. A plausi-
ble explanation for the formation of these doubly-
charged fragment ions involves the electronic excitation
dissociation (EED) process. In a typical EED process, the
precursor ions are electronically excited by some high-
energy electrons (20 eV) to a repulsive state that leads
to unimolecular dissociation of the precursor ions. No
change in the charge-state of the precursor ions is
involved in the whole process. Therefore, singly-
charged precursor ions can give singly-charged frag-
ment ions; and doubly-charged precursor ions can give
doubly-charged fragment ions. This process has also
previously been used to explain the metastable dissoci-
ation of precursor ions formed by MALDI method [38].
Although the average energy of the electrons used in
the present ECD experiment was only 4.5 eV, the actual
energy distribution of the electron beam could be quite
broad. It was quite feasible that these doubly charged
fragment ions were induced by high-energy portion of
the electron beam. In addition, the reference value of
20 eV for EED process was derived from experiments
using peptide ions. The on-set conditions for EED of
doubly-charged oligonucleotide ions might be substan-
tially milder than that of singly-charged peptide ions.
Theoretical Calculation of Electron Capture
Affinities of Common Functionalities
in Oligonucleotides
To investigate the dissociation mechanisms of oligonu-
cleotide ions under ECD conditions, it is necessary to
have some information regarding the capture site of the
incoming electron. In this section, the electron affinities
of common functionalities of oligonucleotides were
computed using DFT calculations. Scheme 2 shows the
structures of the models used to compute the electron
affinities. These models include four different protona-
ted methylated nucleobases, dimethylated phosphate
and protonated deoxyribose monophosphate 5=dCMP
and 3=dCMP. The protonated sites of the methylated
nucleobases were assigned based on the literature re-
ports [39–40]. Briefly, these include N1 of adenine, N7
of guanine, N3 of cytosine and O4 of thymine. Using the
present level of computation, the proton affinities of
these methylated nucleobases are 233.0 kcal/mol,
231.0 kcal/mol, 227.9 kcal/mol, and 208.9 kcal/
mol for mG, mC, mA, and mT, respectively. Table 2
summarizes the computed electron affinities. It is
found that the electron capture reaction of protonated
methylated nucleobases are quite exothermic (rang-
ing from 102 to 124 kcal/mol); whereas the elec-
tron capture reaction of dimethylated phosphate is
highly endothermic (314 kcal/mol). Using protonated
219J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2009, 20, 213–226 ECD OF OLIGONUCLEOTIDES5=-deoxycytidine monophosphate (5=dCMP) and pro-
tonated 3=-deoxycytidine monophosphate (3=dCMP)
models, the electron capture reaction of the 5=dCMP
was found to be roughly 10 kcal/mol more exothermic
than that of the 3=dCMP. There are several limitations
associated with these calculations. These calculations
were performed using simple truncated functionalities
of the oligonucleotides. The effect of remote charges,
electronic effect of the sugar ring and the influence of
the intramolecular interactions of the “real” oligonucle-
otide ions were not considered. The former is particu-
larly important as a recent report has shown that
remote charges can substantially increase the electron
affinity of carbonyl group in peptides [24]. Neverthe-
less, the results of these simple calculations imply that
electron capture at the protonated nucleobases should
be energetically more favorably than the neutral phos-
phodiester groups.
Scheme 2. Truncated DNA model structures
energies for the protonated adenine (a), cyto
3=monophosphate (e), deoxycytidine-5=monoph
phosphate (g).
Table 2. A summary of the computational ion-electron
recombination energies and electron affinity for various
truncated DNA models. Structures were computed at
B3LYP/6-31G(p,d)//B3LYP 6-31G(3df, 2p), including
zero-point energy corrections at B3LYP/6-31(d,p)
Reaction Reaction energya
[mA  H]  e ¡ [mA  H]· 102.077
[mC  H]  e ¡ [mC  H]· 117.341
[mG  H]  e ¡ [mG  H]· 102.702
[mT  H]  e ¡ [mT  H]· 124.736
(CH3)2PO4H  e
 ¡ [(CH3)2PO4H]·
 314.392
[5=-dCMP  H]  e ¡ [5’-dCMP  H]· 115.984
[3=-dCMP  H]  e ¡ [3’-dCMP  H]· 106.622
aIn units of kcal/mol at 0 K.Electron Capture Dissociation of C/T Binary-Based
Oligonucleotides
To consolidate this electron capture model, a series of
custom-synthesized C/T binary-base oligonucleotides
were examined under ECD conditions. From the proton
affinity values of the methylated nucleobases (see Table
2), it was postulated that protonation at cytosine
should be energetically more favorable than that of
thymine. This postulation is consistent with the liter-
ature findings [25] that doubly-protonated d(G5),
d(C5), and d(A5) could be generated at ease and
doubly-protonated d(T5) could hardly be formed
under typical electrospray ionization conditions. As a
consequence, the charging positions of an oligonucle-
otide could be controlled by varying the number and
position of the C and T nucleotides within the C/T
binary-base oligonucleotide ions; and the importance
of the protonated nucleobases on the electron capture
event could be studied.
ECD of d(CTCTC), d(TCCCT), and d(CTTTC). Figure 2a–c
show typical ECD mass spectra of doubly-protonated
d(CTCTC), d(TCCCT), and d(CTTTC), respectively. The
spectral information was extracted and was summa-
rized in Table 3. Because of the symmetry of these
oligonucleotides, many of the characteristic fragment
ions are isomeric in natures and have exactly the same
m/z values. Typical isomeric fragment ions include wn
and dn ions; xn and cn ions; yn and bn ions; and zn and an
ions. Based on simple mass measurements, these ions
could not be differentiated and were labeled with a
“slash”. ECD spectra of these oligonucleotide ions show
d to compute the ion-electron recombination
(b), guanine (c), thymine (d), deoxycytidine-
ate (f), and the electron affinity of the neutraluse
sine
osphseries of fragment ions corresponding to w/d-type, z/a-
risk
220 CHAN ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2009, 20, 213–226type, and x/c-type. The reduced precursor ions and
some of fragment ions were found to undergo addi-
tional loss of one (or two) cytosine moiety. For the ECD
Figure 2. Typical electron capture dissociation
cleotide molecules of (a) d(CTCTC); (b) d(TCC
electron irradiation). Peaks marked with an aste
Table 3. Assignment of peaks in ECD mass spectra of d(CTCTC
d(CTCTC)
Experimental
mass
Error/
ppm S/N
Exp
[M  H] 1414.2857 2.1 39.0 14
[M  C  2H]· 1304.2430 3.7 42.6
[M  C  H] 1303.2412 0.9 40.5
[M  2C  H] —a — — 11
w4
/d4
 1205.2062 2.9 258.9
[z4/a4  H]
· — — — 10
x4
/c4
 — — —
[w4/d4  C]
 1094.1577 2.1 59.8
[x4/c4  C]
 1076.1554 5.6 26.2
[z4/a4  C]
 996.1851 2.1 69.8 9
w3
/d3
 — — — 9
[z3/a3  H]
· — — — 8
[w3/d3  C]
 — — — 7
[x3/c3  C]
 — — — 7
[M  2H]2 707.6469 2.7 1566.6 7
[z3/a3  C]
 692.1343 5.2 33.8
w2
/d2
 612.1107 0.6 42.9 6
[C  C5H5O  H]
 192.0765 4.0 63.3 1
[C  H] 112.0509 2.1 343.5 1a– Not detected.mass spectra of d(CTCTC) and d(TCCCT), reasonably
strong signals were found at m/z’s corresponding to the
CH and [C  C5H5O  H]
. Only CH was however
spectra of isolated doubly-protonated oligonu-
and (c) d(CTTTC) (100 summed scan, 500 ms
are electronic noises.
TCCCT), and d(CTTTC)
d(TCCCT) d(CTTTC)
ental
s
Error/
ppm S/N
Experimental
mass
Error/
ppm S/N
797 2.1 72.3 1429.2877 3.7 95.5
— — — — —
— — 1318.2406 0.7 35.1
032 5.0 139.9 — — —
— — 1220.2051 2.3 367.6
352 1.2 49.2 — — —
— — 1202.1972 4.5 35.6
— — — — —
— — 1091.1474 1.5 95.6
875 4.2 105.3 1011.1812 1.5 324.2
561 0.5 352.7 — — —
869 0.8 27.7 — — —
099 5.1 32.9 — — —
087 6.9 68.8 — — —
459 1.3 5780.8 715.1450 0.3 3919.1
— — — — —
083 3.2 98.5 — — —
769 2.0 74.5 — — —
513 1.5 169.8 112.0512 0.6 190.7mass
CT);), d(
erim
mas
14.2
—
—
92.2
—
93.2
—
—
—
81.1
01.1
04.1
90.1
72.1
07.6
—
12.1
92.0
12.0
221J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2009, 20, 213–226 ECD OF OLIGONUCLEOTIDESfound in the ECD spectrum of d(CTTTC). Close inspec-
tion of the speciation of individual fragment ions re-
vealed that there exists a strong correlation between the
positions of the cytosine units and the presence (or ab-
sence) of certain members of wn/dn fragment ions. For
instance, ECD of d(CTCTC) gave w4
/d4
 and w2
/d2
, but
not w3
/d3
 fragments; ECD of d(TCCCT) gave w3
/d3

andw2
/d2
, but not w4
/d4
 fragments; ECD of d(CTTTC)
gave w4
/d4
, but neither w3
/d3
 nor w2
/d2
 fragments.
ECD of d(CCCCT) and d(TCCCC). Figure 3a and b
show typical ECD mass spectra of doubly-protonated
d(CCCCT), and d(TCCCC), respectively. The spectral
information was extracted and was summarized in
Table 4. Because of the asymmetric nature of these
oligonucleotides, wn and dn ions; xn and cn ions; yn and
bn ions; and zn and an ions are no long isomeric ion pairs.
ECD experiments of these oligonucleotides should pro-
vide valuable information for the confirmation of the
existence of wn and/or dn; [z  H]· and/or [a  H]·
fragment ions. ECD mass spectra of these asymmetric
oligonucleotides show series of fragment ions corre-
sponding to w-, d-, and [z  H]·-type. The reduced
precursor ions and some of fragment ions were found to
undergo additional loss of one (or two) cytosine moiety.
In both cases, reasonably strong signals were found at
m/z corresponding to the CH and [C  C5H5O  H]
.
Again, there exists a strong correlation between the
Figure 3. Typical electron capture dissociation
cleotide molecules of (a) d(CCCCT); and (b)
irradiation). Peaks marked with an asterisk are electrpositions of the cytosine units and the presence (or
absence) of certain members of wn/dn fragment ions.
For ECD experiments of d(CCCCT), w4
, w3
, w2
, d3
, d2

and [z4  H]
· species were formed with no trace of d4

or any members of [an  H]
·. In contrast, the ECD
spectrum of d(TCCCC) gives d4
, d3
, w3
 and [z4  H]
·
species but not w4
 or any members of [an  H]
·.
Based on the experimental results derived from the
ECD mass spectra of these five C/T binary oligonucle-
otide ions, several empirical correlations could be ob-
tained: (1) cytosine base at (5-n) nucleotide (count from
5=- to 3=-terminal) is essential for the formation of wn
species; (2) cytosine base at (n  1) nucleotide is
essential for the formation of dn
; (3) only [zn  H]
·
were formed from ECD of oligonucleotides; (4) as
reflected from the absence of TH and [T  C5H5O 
H] in all spectra, there is no evidence for thymine base
to be protonated in these C/T binary base oligonucle-
otide ions under the stated experimental conditions.
Mechanistic implications. Table 5 summarizes the spec-
tral information related to (a) the backbone cleavages;
and (b) the bass-losses from the precursor and fragment
ions of the various C/T binary base oligonucleotides
under ECD conditions. Based on consistency evalua-
tion, there seems to be strong correlation between the
position of cytosine and the production of sequence
specific ions. For instance, the presence of cytosine at
spectra of isolated doubly-protonated oligonu-
CCCC) (100 summed scan, 500 ms electronmass
d(Tonic noises.
222 CHAN ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2009, 20, 213–226position 1 seems to be essential for the formation of w4
.
Other correlation pairs include cytosine at position 2 for
the formation of w3
, d3
, [z3  H]
·, and [z4  H]
·;
cytosine at position 3 for the formation of w2
, d2
, and
[z3  H]
·; cytosine at position 4 for w3
, d3
, [z3  H]
·,
and [z4  H]
·; and cytosine at position 5 for d4
. Some
correlation ambiguities could however be found using
the spectral information generated from these oligonu-
cleotides. For instance, cytosine at both position 2 and 4
could be correlated to the formation of w3
, d3
, and [z3
H]·, and cytosine at both position 2, 3, and 4 could be
Table 4. Assignment of peaks in ECD mass spectra of d(CCCCT
d(CCCCT)
Experimental
Mass Error/ppm
[M  H] 1399.2902 5.1
[M  C  H] 1288.2455 4.0
w4
 1190.2019 0.9
[d4  H2O]
 —a —
d4
 — —
[M  2C  H] 1177.2042 5.6
[z4  H]
· 1093.2376 3.4
[w4  C]
 1079.1664 5.7
[d4  C]
 — —
[y4  C]
 999.1908 3.3
[b4 – C]
 — —
[a4 – C]
 — —
w3
 901.1587 2.3
d3
 886.1566 0.4
[w3 – C]
 790.1191 6.5
[M  2H]2 700.1440 1.8
w2
 612.1095 1.3
d2
 597.1117 1.9
[x2 – C] — —
[C  C5H5O  H]
 192.0769 2.1
[C  H] 112.0515 3.3
a— Not detected.
Table 5. A summary of the spectral information related to the (
fragment ions of various C/T binary base oligonucleotides under
Oligonucleotides
Positive iden
Non-sequence specific ions
(a)
d(CCCCC) [C  C5H5O  H]
 [w4/d4  H2
w3
/d3
;
d(CTCTC) [C  C5H5O  H]
 w4
/d4
; w
d(TCCCT) [C  C5H5O  H]
 w3
/d3
; w
d(CTTTC) — w4
/d4
; x4
d(CCCCT) [C  C5H5O  H]
 w4
; w3
; w
d(TCCCC) [C  C5H5O  H]
 w3
; d4
; [d
(b)
d(CCCCC) — [w4/d4 – C]

d(CTCTC) [M – C  2H]·; [M – C  H] [w4/d4 – C]

d(TCCCT) [M – 2C  H] [w3/d3 – C]

d(CTTTC) [M – C  H] [x4/c4 – C]

d(CCCCT) [M – C  H]; [M – 2C  H] [w4 – C]
; [
  d(TCCCC) [M – C  H] ; [M – 2C  H] [d4 – C] ; [b4 – Ccorrelated to the formation of [z3  H]
·. To eliminate
those ambiguous correlations, the generality of those
unambiguous correlations must first be explored. For
instance, the remote cytosines at position 1 and 2 were
found to have no effect on the formation of d4
; and the
remote cytosines at position 4 and 5 have no effect on
the formation of w4
. The presence of remote cytosine at
position 4 should not lead to the formation of w3
 nor
[z4  H]
·; and the cytosine at position 2 should not
lead to the formation of d3
. If the formation of [z4 
H]· was associated with the cytosine at position 2, then
d (TCCCC)
d(TCCCC)
S/N
Experimental
Mass Error/ppm S/N
99.6 1399.2887 4.1 50.8
43.7 1288.2465 4.8 23.0
200.6 — — —
— 1208.2159 1.9 27.7
— 1190.2062 2.7 330.4
79.4 1177.1941 3.0 40.1
59.8 1078.2365 2.1 18.9
40.2 — — —
— 1079.1655 4.8 71.3
2240.0 — — —
— 999.1931 0.9 22.8
— 981.1867 3.4 59.2
325.9 886.1574 0.5 69.3
315.3 901.1579 1.4 102.8
58.7 — — —
6493.5 700.1468 2.3 3427.6
56.9 597.1115 1.5 17.4
73.1 — — —
— 468.0593 4.2 18.2
191.3 1092.0763 5.0 128.3
472.9 112.0510 1.0 161.8
ckbone cleavages; and (b) base-losses from the precursor and
tandem mass spectrometry conditions
tion
Negative identificationuence specific ions
[w3/d3  H2O]
; w4
/d4
;
 H]·
 w3
/d3

; [z4/a4  H]
·; [z3/a3  H]
 · w4
/d4

w3
/d3
; w2
/d2
;
[C  C5H5O  H]

3
; d2
; [z4  H]
· d4

H2O]
; d3
; [z4  H]
· w4
; w2
/d2

/b4 – C]
; [z4/a4 – C]

/c4 – C]
; [z4/a4 – C]
; [z3/a3 –C]
 [M – 2CH]
/c3 – C]
; [z4/a4 – C]
 [M – C  H]; [w4/d4–C]
;
[x4/c4 – C]

4 – C]
 [M – 2C  H]
C]; [y4 – C]
 [d4 – C]

   ) ana) ba
ECD
tifica
Seq
O];
[z4/a4
2
/d2
2
/d2
/c4

2
; d
4 
; [y4
; [x4
; [x3
; [z4/a
w3 –] ; [a4 – C] ; [x2 – C] [w4 – C]
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· should be associated with
the cytosine at position 3. Scheme 3 summarizes the
simplified correlation. Briefly, the formation of wn

fragment was associated with the presence of cytosine
at the 5= side of the cleavage; whereas the formation of
dn
 and [zn  H]
· fragment was associated with the
presence of cytosine at the 3’side of the cleavage. In
addition, the formation of cytosine nucleoside-like frag-
ment ions was also correlated well with the presence of
cytosine at the internal nucleotides; i.e., at least at either
position 2, 3, or 4.
Similarly, strong correlation exists between the cyto-
sine position and the occurrence of specific base-loss
fragments (Table 5b). Cytosine at position 1 seems to
correlate with the formation of [w4-C]
 and [x4-C]
;
cytosine at position 2 correlates with [w3-C]
 and
[x3-C]
; cytosine at position 4 correlates with [d3-C]
;
and cytosine at position 5 correlates with [d4-C]
. Based
on these unambiguous correlations, the formation of
[x2-C]
 in d(TCCCC) should then be correlated with the
cytosine at position 3. Some correlation ambiguities
could also be found in Table 5b. For instance, [z4/a4-C]

species could be observed in the ECD spectra of both
d(CTCTC), d(TCCCT) and d(CTTTC); d(CTCTC) gave
both [z4/a4-C]
 and [z3/a3-C]
 species; and only [a4-
C] was found in the ECD spectrum of d(TCCCC). To
satisfactorily explain these observations, it was postu-
lated that both [zn-C]
 and [an-C]
 species can be
formed in the ECD of oligonucleotide ions; and their
formation have different correlation relationships with
respect to the cytosine position. Based on these postu-
lations, [z4-C]
 species is correlated with the cytosine at
position 1; whereas [a3-C]
 and [a4-C]
 species are
correlated with the cytosine at position 3 and 4, respec-
Scheme 3. A simplified correlation of the posi
base-loss information obtained from ECD tande
base oligonucleotides.tively. These correlation information were also summa-rized in Scheme 3. Briefly, the formation of [an-C]
,
[wn-C]
, [xn-C]
, and [zn-C]
 species were associated
with the presence of cytosine at the 5= side of the
cleavage; whereas the formation of [dn-C]
 fragment
was associated with the presence of cytosine at the 3=
side of cleavage. For the [y4-C]
 and [b4-C]
 species (as
observed in the spectra of d(CCCCT) and d(TCCCC),
respectively), not enough spectral information could be
used to derive their correlation with the cytosine posi-
tion. In addition, the formation of [M – C  H] was
correlated well with the presence of cytosine at either
position 1 or 5; and the formation of [M – 2CH]was
correlated with the presence of consecutive internal
cytosine units, i.e., at positions 2, 3, and 4.
On the basis of the observed correlations, it is con-
cluded that electron capture dissociation of doubly-
protonated oligonucleotides are cytosine- (or charge-)
directed. From the available information, several possi-
ble mechanisms are proposed to account for the forma-
tion of some prominent fragment ions. Scheme 4 (up-
per) shows a sequential dissociation of the precursor
ions upon capturing of an electron leading to the
formation of [M  2H – C]., wn
, and [an – C]

fragments. In this scheme, attachment of an electron
neutralizes a protonated cytosine to generate a radical
intermediate. Through the rearrangement of the elec-
tron density, a neutral cytosine moiety is eliminated
with the concomitance formation of [M  2H – C]..
The radical at the C–1 of the sugar ring can initiate the
formation of double-bond between C–1 and C–2 with
an elimination of a hydrogen radical from C–2 to form
[M  H – C]. Alternatively, the hydrogen radical may
interact with the phosphate group and cleave the C–O
linkage to generate wn-fragment. The radical located at
f the cytosine with the backbone cleavage and
ss spectrometry analysis of various C/T binarytion o
m mathe C–3 position can further initiate the formation of
224 CHAN ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2009, 20, 213–226double-bond between C–3 and C–4 with an elimination
of a hydrogen radical from C–4 to form [an – C]
fragment. It is important to note that the proposed
mechanism does satisfy the correlation requirements,
i.e., the presence of a cytosine nucleobase at the 5=-side
of the backbone cleavage is essential for the formation
of wn and [an – C] fragments.
Scheme 4 (lower) shows the formation of dn
, zn
·, and
nucleoside-like fragments ion from the ECD of doubly-
charged model oligonucleotides. Apart from eliminat-
ing the neutralized nucleobase, the reduced cytosine
can also transfer a hydrogen atom to the phosphodi-
ester leading to the cleavage of O–C linkage and the
formation of dn and zn
· fragment. Having a radical at
the primary carbon, zn
· readily undergoes the formation
of double-bond at C4 and C5. The hydrogen atom at C4
will migrate to nearby oxygen of the phosphodiester
bridge and cleave the C–O linkage. Another double-
bond will be formed across C3 and C2 and the hydro-
gen atom at C2 will interact with the PO and initiate
the cleavage of O–C linkage. In summary, zn
· will
undergo secondary dissociation to form nucleoside-like
fragment, phosphoric acid (H3PO4) and z(n-1)
·. The pro-
posed mechanism has two important features: (1) the
formation of dn and zn
· fragment ions are associated
with a protonated nucleobase at the 3=-position of the
backbone cleavage site; and (2) zn
· can undergo second-
ary dissociation to form smaller z·, e.g., z(n1)
·, and
nucleoside-like fragments.
Scheme 4. Proposed mechanisms for the d
oligonucleotide.For [wn – C] and [dn – C] fragments, it is conceivablethat these fragment ions were formed from the second-
ary dissociation of the wn and dn fragments. This is
consistent with the fact that [wn – C] and [dn – C]
fragments have the same correlation relationship with
respect to the cytosine position as compared to their
precursor species, i.e., wn and dn, respectively. When an
electron is captured by the protonated nucleobase,
ion-electron recombination at the nucleobase initiates
the backbone cleavage to produce fragment ions. If the
internal energy of those fragment ions remains high, the
remaining energy will randomize within the fragment
ion and will have finite possibility of undergoing a base
loss reaction. In the CID of oligonucleotides [8b, 35, 41],
base loss from those protonated fragment ions can
occur via two different possible pathways (E1 and E2
mechanisms). Similarly, wn
 and dn
 fragments might
also undergo E1 or E2 reactions to form the [wn - C]
and [dn - C] fragment ions.
For [zn – C] fragments, the situation becomes more
complicated. These fragments have different correlation
relationship with the cytosine position in comparison
with zn
·. The formation of zn
· was found to correlate
well with the presence of cytosine at the 3=-position of
the broken phosphodiester linkage; whereas [zn – C]
fragments were correlated with the cytosine at 5=-
position of the broken phosphodiester linkage. This
implies that [zn – C] fragments are not secondary
dissociation products of zn·. Another intriguing obser-
vation is related to the formation of [z4 – C] fragments
position of the reduced doubly-protonatedecomin the ECD spectra of d(CTTTC) and d(CTCTC). The
225J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2009, 20, 213–226 ECD OF OLIGONUCLEOTIDEScytosine nucleobase at the 5=-end of the oligonucleo-
tides is required for the backbone cleavage and a remote
cytosine nucleobase has to be eliminated during the
backbone cleavage process. With the limited experi-
mental information, the mechanism for the formation of
[zn – C] in our model systems remains obscure.
Conclusions
By cross comparing the fragmentation pattern of sev-
eral model oligonucleotides under ECD conditions,
interesting spectral features that are related to the
mechanisms of dissociation were extracted. The forma-
tion of many prominent sequence ions was found to be
sensitive to the position of the cytosine (or the position
of the charge carrier). In summary, the occurrence of
wn, [wn – C], [an – C], [xn – C], [zn – C] sequence ions
was well-correlated with the presence of a cytosine
nucleobase at the 5=-side of the broken phosphodiester
linkage; whereas the occurrence of dn, [dn – C] and zn
sequence ions was correlated with the presence of a
cytosine nucleobase at the 3=-side of the broken phos-
phodiester linkage. Based on our experimental findings, it
is believed that the fragmentation reactions of protonated
oligonucleotides are charged-directed with the electron
being captured by the protonated nucleobase. Several
feasible mechanisms of dissociation were tentatively pro-
posed to account for the observed fragmentation pattern.
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